R&J Broadcasting, Inc. Hiring Full-Time Ag Broadcaster
R&J Broadcasting, Inc., is hiring an ag broadcaster for their western Minnesota/eastern North
Dakota market. We are hiring an individual with a passion for agriculture and the ability to work
within a team and culture to promote and advocate for our local and regional ag producers,
businesses, and organizations. This position requires strong communication and journalism
skills for audio and video ag news reporting as well as website and social media engagement.
Membership dues to the National Association of Farm Broadcasting (NAFB) are provided. This
full-time position is complemented with opportunities for the ag broadcaster who reports ag
news and comes with sales experience or the desire to improve his/her career with sales
compensation. This position is with proven agricultural contacts and an established sales
advertising list.
We offer a competitive salary and bonus compensation with benefits and profit sharing. All
experience levels are encouraged to apply. Send your resume and cover letter to
apply@rjbroadcasting.com.
Position would be based in Ada, Minnesota. Agriculture is our bread and butter. Strong impact
in the area from sugar beets, wheat, corn, soybeans, small grains, potatoes, sunflowers, dry
beans, and livestock. R&J Broadcasting, Inc., is a privately-owned media company based in
northwest Minnesota, featuring 12 radio stations with a listening area throughout northwest and
central Minnesota as well as eastern North Dakota. With live video streaming and regional cable
broadcasts, R&J Broadcasting, Inc., continues to find ways to serve our local and regional
communities and farms with the information and content they desire.
R&J Broadcasting, Inc., produces localized programs focused on local and regional ag
information. Opportunities with four-season outdoor recreation abound with lakes, golf courses,
parks, and trails. Within easy driving distance of Fargo and Grand Forks, North Dakota, as well
as Thief River Falls, Bemidji, and Detroit Lakes, Minnesota, providing additional shopping,
dining, concerts, and entertainment. College and amateur sports also provide greater
experiences for you to enjoy. If you are serious about agriculture, the Red River Valley soils,
and the ag broadcast opportunities with R&J Broadcasting, Inc., we are here for you!
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